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openings
AIA Colorado is always busy with activities in the Spring, and this year has been 
exception. We kicked off our gallery openings for the year on April 5; we hosted a 
Fellows Reception to kick off the Leadership Architects program, ^d the AIA 
Colorado Education Fund presented scholarships to ten architectural students and 
practitioners of architecture. This month the Field Report will give you a glimpse of 
some of these activities.

no

This Issue: Fellows Reception
On Aftfil 13, AIA Colorado 
hosted a Fellows Reception 
for Ellis Bullock, FAIA, 
ChancellOT of the College of 
Fellows of The American 
Institute of Architects and 
princiiKil at Bullock lice 
Associates Architects, Inc. in 
Pensacola, Florida. Held at 
the offices of RNL, the 
reception introduced the 
Leadersliip AIA Program, an 
intensive nine-month 
professional development 
program designed to enhance 
the leadership abilities of 
AIA members, while 
assisting us in meeting the 
challenges facing the future 
of the profession.

■ Associate Director’s 
Statewide Caucus

■ Government Affairs 
Committee Opposes 
Rule Change

1996 Board of Directors

President
ftesidenl-Eiect
Secretary
Treasurer
Treasurer-Elect
Past President
Director
Director
Director
Director
Assoc. Director
Ex-Onicio

Dennis Huiiy)hries. AIA 
Steven Waldi, AIA 
Keith Hayes, AIA 
Wendy Thoresen, AIA 
Bill Tracy, AIA 
H. Alan Zeigel, AIA 
Clifford Taylor, AIA 
Ned White, AIA 
Marvin Sparn, AIA 
Rod Robertson. AIA 
Ste^^en Frey. Assoc. AIA 
)ose{^ Jackson, Assoc. AIA 
Patricia O'Leary, AIA 
Dean Allbright, AIAS

Ron Abo, AIA, greets EUis Bullock, FAIA, while Ned 
White, AIA, and Ken Fuller, FAIA emeritus, look on.

This Field Report is the monthly publication of 
AIA Colorado and is provided as a service to its 
members. Submit your article to AIA Colorado by 
mail, fax or e-mail. Deadline for all newsletter 
materials is the 10th of each month.

Principals from small, 
medium-sized and large 
firms, from Denver to 
Coloralo Springs and Vail, 
attended the reception.

Editor Joseph Jackson. Associate AIA 
Associate Editor Dawn Givens, SDA 
Membership

Coordinator Dori Harrell
Receptionist Robin Banks

1. to r.: Dennis Hun^hries, AIA, Peter Orleans, AIA, Ron 
Abo, AIA, Steven Viwsh, AIA, Marvin Hatatni, FAIA, and 
D. A. Bertram, AIA. Steve Walsh is announcing the 
Leadership Architects program.

Continued on Page 6
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Upcoming EventsAssociate Directors 
Celebrate Earth Day 
WITH Statewide Caucus “North Chapter Presents,” a juried 

competition of the work of the Colorado 
North Chapter/AIA, opens at ptozzo/AIA 
with a reception at 5:30. Show runs through 

May.

Denver Breakfast Seminars continue with 
“Case Studies in Historic Preservation.” 
Call AFA Denver for ticket information.

May 3

by Stephen M. Frey, Assoc. AIA 
AIA Colorado Associate Director

AIA Chapter Associate Directors frcHn around the slate 
gathered in Denver on Saturday, April 20 to meet, share 
ideas and begin building programs together. Earth Day 
seemed an appropriate opportunity to generate a new vision 
for Colorado’s Associate membership. Participants 
included Associate Directors Renee Dake, Associate AIA 
(AIA Colorado West), Scott Rodwin, Associate AIA (AIA 
Colorado North), Gail Pelsue, Associate AIA (AIA 
Denver), Elizabeth Butler, Associate AIA (AIA Colorado 
Soutli), and Rachel Ahalt, SA (Denver AIAS Chapter VP 
of the College of Arch, and Planning). AIA Colorado 
Executive VP Joe Jackson, Assoc. AIA and I co-facilitaied 

the event.

May 7

Denver Breakfast Seminars continue with 
“Case Studies in Design Process.” Call 
AIA Denver for ticket information.

May 14

AIA Denver Housing Committee presents 
“Denver Style IT* sponsored by Milgard 
Windows. It is the second in a series 
examining the Denver style of architecture. 
Call Mike Kephart at 303/832-4474 for 
information.

May 21

During the course of our day-long event, we reviewed 
architectural registration and exam issues in discussions 
with Mary Lou Burgess, Program Administrator with the 
Colorado Stale Board of Examiners of 
Architects. Mary Lou updated us on 
the transition to the computerized 
exam, exam statistics, and the status 
of the sunset review process of the 
Colorado Architects Licensing j

Law. We were excited to have ibis J 
unprecedented opportunity to 
speak with Mary Lou, as the 
exam and registration process

while the Stale of Colorado’s intern training requirements 
mirror almost identically those of IDP, their

education requirements differ. IDP 
I requirements call for an 

accredited degree such as a 
B Arch, or a 4+2 while Colorado 
accepts these as well as four-year 
non-accredited ENVD or 
Architecture degrees and experience 
in lieu of education to sit for the 
exam with the correct 
experience/training.

are of great concern to 
Associates. (For more 
information on the computerized exam,

the article from the NCARB on page 9.) We would like to invite interested 
Associate members to come to AIA 
Colorado’s Collaborative Planning 

Retreat Friday, May 17 at the Evergreen Conference 
Center. The all-day event will provide an opportunity 
for Associates to meet with the leadership of the AIA 
chapters around the state as we work together to build 

Colorado. Please RSVP to Joe

please see Associate Directors (1. to r.) 
Elizabeth Butler (Colo.areStale IDP Coordinator Keith Hayes, AIA 

updated us on the Intern Development 
Program (TDP), discussing upcoming 
changes in the process such as the 
movement from a time-measured quantity- 
based program to one focusing on quality-based learning 
and content of knowledge. Therefore, value units based on 
hours may be supplanted by measuring the mastery of the

South), Steve Frey 
(Colorado), Renee Dake 
(Colo. Wfejl), Scott Rodwin 
(Colo. North), and Gail 
Pelsue (Denver)

a five-year vision for the AIA in 
Jackson, 303/446-2266.

skill or experience area.

Keitli also reiterated the importance of understanding that Continued on Page 8
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Member Information and Chapter Reports

AIA Colorado North Chapter

The April Board Meeting was held on the April 9 in Longmont. 
Along with the regular business, a presentaticm was made by 
Joe Jackson, Associate AIA, on the Statewide Newsletter, 
Statewide Profile and Non-Dues Revenue. Also on the agenda 
was a presentation by AIA Regional Director John Anderson, 
FAIA, on the new national dues structure.

A membership meeting followed the Board Meeting. It was 
held at the Community Room of the Longmont City Hall. Ed 
Bybe, a Boulder Attorney, was the speaker. He talked about 
legal and political strategies of development.

The May Board Meeting and Membership Meeting will be held 
in Fort Collins. The time, date and location 
announced. The Membership Rrogram will be a 10x10.

The tentative date for the Summerfest/Golf Tournament is the
August 2 at Legacy Ridge. Bruce Downing, AIA is the Chair 
of the event.

for highly efficient accessible storage in residential, 
commercial and institutional applications.

New/Reinstating Members

AIA
Duane Boyle, AIA (Denver)
Veronica Dutczak, AIA (Denver)
Michael Hicks, AIA (Denver)
Theodore Pneuman, AIA (Denver)
Michelle Ponicsan, AIA (Denver)
Harvey Robertson, AIA (Colorado West)
Stephen Sugano, AIA (Colorado South)

Upgraded to AIA
Paul Miller, AIA (Colorado West)

Associate
Corey Fairbanks, Associate AIA (Denver)
Thurl Freeman, Associate AIA (Colorado North) 
Thomas Gallagher, Associate AIA (Denver)
Charles Jenkins, Associate AIA (Denver)
Chet Lockard Jr, Associate AIA (Denver)
Steven Mankouche, Associate AIA (Colorado West) 
Scott McHale, Associate AIA (Colorado West)
Sean Rieger, Associate AIA (Denver)
Richard Gianini-Rugg, Associate AIA (Colorado North) 
Eric Scholtz, Associate AIA (Colorado North)

lyansfers
James Krause, AIA (from Dallas to Denver)

Professional Affiliate
Phillip Engle, PA (Denver)
Roy Lange, PA (Denver)
Cindy Maynard, PA (Denver)
Janet McDaniel, PA (Denver)
Ron MacKendrick, PA (Colorado West)

Student Affiliate
Rachel Ahall, S A (Denver)

are to be

Member News
Doug Walter Architects of Denver recently received First 
Place in the Great American Home Awards 1996 from 
National Trust for Historic Preservation for (he 
the H. C. Cones Residence in Park Hill.

Morter Architects of Vail will display two private residence 
projects at the Chicago Athenaeum: Museum of Architecture
and Design’s “The Chicago and Midwest Villa,”: ____
bi-armual exhibition and competition for new residential 
architecture.

the
remodeling of

the museum’s

For the 3rd consecutive year, a home designed by Jerry Gloss, 
AIA of Knudson Gloss Architects is a finalist in the Best of 
American Living Awards.

Stor Trac, a knock down modular storage system designed by 
Denver Chapter members Peter Orleans, AIA, and Donald 
Francis, AIA, has been selected for national recognition in a 
Universal Design Awards Program sponsored by the National 
Endowment for the Arts and the National Building Museum. 
The system was originally designed as a response to the need 

r storage in kitchens modified for use by people with 
disabilities and as finally developed now offers a new medium
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Government 
Affairs 
Committee 
Opposes Rule 
Change

Run rings around 
other CAD 
software.

Micro

by John Williams, AIA, Chair
Itim to MicroSfation high performance CAD softwaK for drafting, 
moddi  ̂database management and visualizalira. You’ll cut costs 
dramatically while improving productivity on every project. Save 
tremendous amounts of time. Go fnm idra to end result within a 
single family of software. And get unlimited real-time support, CD- 
ROMs with enhancements and utilities, free upgrades and 

wslelters fo«n the MicroStation CSP ~ support program.
Choose the Bentl^ software solution that fits your specific 
CAD needs: . MtcroStation 95*

• MtcroStation Power Draft*
• MtcroStation Review*
• MtcroStation Modeiei*
• MtcroStation Matterpfece*
• MtcroStation Fletd*
• PowerArchitect*

information, please contact PAX-Tekton, (he rock)* mou/itsin

A Colorado State Senator once cliaracterized a piece of 
prqK)sed legislation as ^an over>ieaction to no problem.'

ne AIA Colorado Govenmient Affairs Cmnmidee (GAC) bas 
written a letter to the State Board of Examiners of Architects 
o^^sing one of several proposed rule changes. The issue is 
"Responsible Charge” and how the Board of Examiners views 
their responsibility for ensuring the public that Colorado 
licensed architects are in "Responsible Charge” of projects

The

For moreRgion'r leMding MicroStation reseller.
PAX'Takton dulributei Bentky't compleit line of MicroStatiiHi products. 
We focus on service and post-sales support through Bentley's CSP. requiring an architect
PAX*T«fc(on also proWttes the foHowfng •ervicea;

• MotMins* MtcroStation Training
The existing rule 100.801(A) reads as follows:

"Each office in Colorado maintained for the practice of 
architecture shall have a Colorado licensed architect regularly 
located and employed in that office having responsible charge 

of the work.”

Their proposed new rule, if adopted, would read as follows:

"Each office in Colorado maintained for the practice of 
architecture shall have a Colorado licensed architect regularly 
located and employed ON A PULL TIME BASIS in that office 
having responsible charge of the work.”

• CAO Production
• File Tranaiationa

For more InfwmMton or free evaluation software, please calh
PAX • TektonA MmImW CmsotMoi

CoUcte StndenBl
Find out about acadeimc venwns
of MeroStaiioo at student prices.

Wynkoop Street 
Colorado 90202 

303.296.1054 
303.296.1104 

takton@uaa.net

1736
Denver
Voice:
Fax:
E-maB:

Legislative Update:AIA Colorado Continues To 
Track Bells

Below is a summary of a few of the bills AIA Colorado is 
tracking during the 1996 Legislative Session, including the 

status, and AIA Colorado position.

Regulatory Impairment of Property Righte» i.e. Takings 

Legislation
SB 69 (Norton) — This bill concerns the regulatwy 
impairment of property rights. It declares that the right to own 
and use private property is fundmnental, citing constitutimial 
provisions and disapproving the placement of burdens on 
individual property owners to achieve general public purposes. 
It gives property owners the right to claim compensation for 
any devaluation of their property resulting from violation of the

The GAC does not believe the language in the licensing law 
can be interpreted to require FULL TIME employment in each 
office. "Responsible Charge” was a thoughtful and carefully 
selected term, proposed by the AIA Colorado Government 
Affairs Committee in 1987 when the current licensing law was 
being draRed and edited for legislative implementation. We 
believe the legislature intended fm* the term to ensure the

individual licensed mebitect was responsible to 
no intent to establishpublic that an

the public on each project There was 
woric habits and employment requir^ents in each office in the

state.

Maybe an architect bas an office but also w«ks part-time in 
another architects office. What about architects who do not 

work full time?
act.

Continued on Page 5
Continued on Page 7
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GAC Opposes Rule Change (cont. from Page 4)

Maybe they teach part-time and work in their office part-time. 
Maybe an architect chooses to only work 25 hours a week, for 
whatever reason, such as child-care or community service. 
What if an architect employs another architect to regularly 
work for her in another office in Colorado, but only half-time 
because there is not enough work to justify full-time 
employment? What if an architect has more than one office in 
Colorado and, for example, spends afternoons in one and 
mornings in another, or 2 days a week in one and 2 days a 
weeks in the other, or some similar combination. The list of 
examples could go on-and-on.

BHUDINB
Answers to CES 
questions you

12S didn’t know how 
to aska continuaJ education column

What is a Registered Provider? 
Most registered providers wUl be 
that plan to offer continuing education

companies or organizations 
courses nationwide or 

have large numbers of AIA members attending their programs.
AIA Colorado and local AIA chapters are also registered 
providers.The Government Affairs Committee has 

the State Board of Examiners a representative attend 
meetings and will voice our 

opposition at their public hearing. The GAC asks members 
write the Board of Examiners if you oppose this rule change. 
You may have a first-hand reason why this rule would be 
unfair or burdensome and why you oppose it. There will be a 
public hearing on May 24th, but your letters must be received 
by May 10,1996.

What is a self-report form?
For self-directed personal learning activities, 
complete a self-repyort form and return it to the data processing 
center in Oklahoma. If you participate in programs offered by 
other registered providers, such as Chapters and certain firms 
and companies, they do the paperwork for

to

you have to

you.
Address your concerns to;

Colorado Slate Board of Examiners of Architects 
1560 Broadway, Suite 1370 
Denver, CO 80202

What is the quality level?
Quality level is the gui^line for self-directed 
program. Quality level times the length of the

study or a formal 
program oractivity equals the LUs emned. Level 1 is passive learning in 

any appropriate activity that has a professior\al purpose and 
uses professional resources. Level 2 includes level 1 along with 
interactive le^ing and provides significant opportunities for 
participants to interact with each other and the learning 
resources. Level 3 includes level 2 and incorporates
measurements of feedback concerning the learning progress of 
participants.

1997 Mini-Grassroots 
Planning Stage IN

Mark your calendars now for the 1997 AIA Colorado Mini- 
Grassroots event, to take place on Friday, February 21. Ibis 
event will provide a forum in which to develop “The 
Relationship Between Government and Architecture.' 
proposed program includes a breakfast reception, a 
presentation at the Capitol by the Speaker of the House or the 
President of the Senate, an overview of the legislative session 
by several legislative leaders, a discussion of AIA Colorado’s 
“hot issues,” and a capital development briefing.

Also on the agenda will be a presentation by our contract 
lobbyist, Jerry Johnson, on “How to Lobby Your Legislate,” 
providing the techniques that will be helpful 
your legislators in the luncheon 
district and chapter area.

'Ve need your participation!

Continued on Page 8

What are some self-study examples?
1. Journal articles
2. Computer software
3. Audiotapes

The
4. Teleconferences
5. Books or manuals
6. On-site observations

What is the minimum length of time required 
obtain LUs?
For self-study, the session must be a minimum of 50 minutes in 
length. A formal program must be conducted a minimum of 50 
minutes, excluding breaks or a meal.

Still more questions?
Fax them to Dori at 303/446-0066 
mail us at aiadenco@aol.com. We may 
print your questions and our responses in 
the next Field Report.

to

as you meet with 
sessions we arrange for each

ore-
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Spring Happenings (Continued from Page 1)

Young People in Architecture
piazzaJAiA's first show this year featured the work of 
eJementary, middle-school and high school students. Titled 
“Young People in Architecture,” the works included 
architectural models, cityscapes, illustrations, photographs, 
calligraphy and more. More than 100 students, educators, 
parents, and members of the public attended the caning 
reception on April 5. The nationally syndicated 
Newsmagazine "News 4-Kids” also attended the opening 

interview the young artists about their projects.reception to 
The program aired on Saturday, April 27. Graders from Platt Middle School in Boulder, under 

the supervision of teacher Judy Koenig and architect Kim 
Saporito, AIA, created The Kremlin. Structures included 

Cathedral of the An:}tangel, Terem Palace, Sviblov 
Troitskaia Tower, the Arsenal, the Belfry of Ivan

7th

On April 6 a panel of educators, architects and students 
gathered at the AIA offices to brainstorm about how 
architecture can be incorporated into primary and secondary 
education. As a result of the Saturday meeting, a Task Force 
has been formed by those in attendance, and they plan to meet 
indefmately to achieve their goals.

the
Tower,the Great, Spasskaia Tower, The Cathedral of the 
Annunciation, and the Cathedral of St. Basil.

Seventh graders from Platt Middle School in Boulder 
discuss their project, "Jeruselem, ” with the producer and 
cameraman from News-4 Kids, a nationally syndicated 

newsmagazine.

Saturday morning’s rourtdlable discussion on architecture 
in education included students at the middle school and 
college levels, architects, and educators.

Colorado Springs artist and educator Lou Wynne, Hon. 
Colorado South, moderated Saturday’s discussion.Students expressed their creativity at the opening 

reception for "Young People in Architecture” AIA

May 96
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In addition, it provides for enforcement through arbitration 
court proceedings. SB 69 places the burden of proof on the 
local governmental entity involved in any such enfOTcement 
action. It allows a property owner to waive such relief, but 
requires that a waiver be written and recorded in the land 
records before it is enforceable against a subsequent owner of 
the property. Amended twice and approved by the Senate; 
currently awaiting Assembly approval. AIA Colorado position: 
Oppose unless amended.

HB 1150 (Prinster) — Concerns the establishment of a 
statewide ombudsman program to oversee regulatory takings 
complaints. Would have established a group of investigators in 
the state Department of Regulatory Agencies to receive 
complaints about local government regulation of private 
properly. Killed in House State Affairs Committee. AIA 
Colorado position: Monitor.

Enterprise Zones

Legislative Update (cont. from page 4)
Professional Licensure
HB 1093 (McElhany) — As presented in April’s Field Report, 
this bill would prohibit licensing agencies from issuing or 
renewing licenses to professionals who are in default of student 
loans, affecting any architect (or future architect) in default of a 
student loan. Passed through the House Education Committee, 
but “pos^ned indefinitely” (meaning “killed”) by the House 
Appropriations Committee. AIA Colorado position: Monitor 
with possible support.

and

QUARTERLY 
SSOCIATE

Director’s
Report
submitted by Stephen M. Frey, 
Associate AIA

The first quarter of this year has 
been a busy time for Associate 
members and Interns. Associate 

Directors of each component are committed to increasing the 
visibility, energy and opportunities for interaction among 
Associate members and Interns throughout the state. The year 
was kicked off February 7 with a reception at the 
Environmental Design Program of the University of Colorado 
at Denver College of Architecture and Planning located ^
CU Boulder campus. A variety of professionals and AIA 
Colorado and North Chapter Board members shared 
views about the profession, internship and its relationship to 
education. It was co-hosted by AIA Colorado North Chapter 
Associate Director Scott Rodwin and myself.

On February 12, another reception was held on the Denver 
campus of the Graduate Program of the College of Architecture 
and Planning. There as well, a variety of professionals, AIA 
Colorado and Denver Board members presented themselves 
the students and instructors. Dean Patricia O’Leary, AIA, 
graciously welcomed everyone to the event. Students, 
instructors and professionals mixed together, discussing the i 
and outs of issues such as IDP, internship, the Young 
Architect’s Forum of Denver, and Architectural Registration 
Examiitation (ARE) Seminars to be held at the College this 
April.

AIAS Denver and Boulder Chapters announced some great 
news! Together they competed for Forum ‘97 at the national 
convention of the American Institute of Architecture Students 
organization, held last Thanksgiving.

Continued on Page 11

SB 60 (Linkhart) — Changes liie criteria for the designation of 
an area as an enterprise zone. It increases the population of an 
enterprise zone from 50,000 to 80,000 persons, and adds a new 
criteria that individual areas within enterprise 
contain at least one entire census tract or an area with the 
equivalent in population. Prohibits enterprise zones from 
including any census tract where per capita income exceeds 
150% of the stale average, with an exception for portions of 
the tract that meet stated requirements. SB 60 
the credit granted for contributions to

zones must

on the
would restrict 

an enterprise zone to 
contributions for governmental programs to advance the goals 
of the enterprise zone or contributions to nonprofit entities 
whose primary objective relates to job aeation, training, or 
placement within a zone, and prohibits claiming a credit for 
contributions that result in a direct benefit to the taxpayer. 
Introduced into the Senate and assigned to the Senate Business 
Affairs & Labor Committee. AIA Colorado position; Monitor.

their

toHB 1013 (Friednash) — Requires the executive director of the 
department of local affairs to terminate the enterprise zone 
status of any previously designated enterprise zone if the area 
has achieved the specific business development and job 
creation objectives to be achieved in the zone, or if ten years 
have elapsed since the area was originally designated an 
enterprise zone. Requires that the enterprise zone development 
plan proposal submitted by a local government to the 
executive director include the specific business development 
and job CTeation objectives to be achieved in the enterprise 
zone. Amentted twice and approved by Assembly; introduced 
into the Senate, and assigned to the Senate Business Affairs & 
Labor Committee. AIA Colorado position: Monitor.

ms
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Meet
Robin Banks

Classified Ads
Architect’s LoDo Loft for Sale - Fabulous architect’s 
home in historic Edbrooke Lofts, zoned for live/work. 4 
levels include lots of custom upgrades and details; Studio 
has built-in desk, flat files, layout table, pin-up board, 
storage, designer lighting. Extra phone lines and jacks, 
added sound insulation. Master suite, 11/2 bath, gourmet 
kitchen, courtyard patio and garden, parking, WOW! 
Offered at $599,000. Hanover Erlich, Ltd., ask for Dee 
Chirafisi, 303/296-1614, pager 303/821-3729.

That happy voice that you hear on 
the telephone when you call our 
offices lately belongs to our new 
Receptionist/StafF Assistant Robin 
Banks. Robin has worked at our 
offices as a temporary, and has now 
joined us as a full time employee.

Robin demonstrafes her 
catering skills for the 
“Young People in 
Architecture” reception

A Junior at Regis University majoring in humanities, Robin 
has over ten years of administrative experience. In addition 

her Receptionist duties, she will be responsible for the 
administration of the Client Referral Program and document 
sales and inventory. Says Robin, “I am excited about the 

of AIA, and look forward to meeting all of you.”

Associate Directors Caucus (conL from Page 2)

Watch the Field Report for upcoming information on 
Associate events to take place at the 1996 AIA 
Colorado/Westem Mountain Region Design Conference in 
Aspen, October 10-13. We are hoping to lead some 
seminars of interest to Associates and students, and perhaps 
host a reception as well. Also, don’t forget to fill out your 
AIA Colorado Member Survey form and return it by May 10 
fOT a 10% discount on the Design Conference registration 
fee. Your comments will help us at the Collaborative 

Planning Retreat.

If anyone knows of events and activities of interest to 
Associates, please call any of us so we can pass the 
information on to others.

to

energy
Make sure to say hello to Robin the next time you call.

Mini-Grassroots (cont, from Page 4)

Our goal with this program is to begin to increase the 
presence of architects and the AIA at the Capitol as we 
become more proactive in affecting change for the 
profession and the built environment in Colorado. Our 
strength will be increased (and therefore our level of 
success) by the number of participants in this important 
event. Look for more information in upcoming issues of the

Field Report.
Steve Frey, Associate AIA 
303/861-8555

AIA Colorado 
Associate Director

1996 AIA Colorado 
De^iqn Conference / 
Western Mountain Region 

Conference

Elizabeth Butler, Associate AIA 
719/632-3129

AIA Colorado South 
Associate Director AIA

Gail Pelsue, Associate AIA 
303/861-8555

AIA Denver 
Associate Director

Building the 
New West

Scott Rodwin, Associate AIA 
303/861-8555

AIA Colorado North 
Associate Director

Aspen, ColoradoRenee Dake, Associate AIA 
970/925-2867

AIA Colorado West 
Associate Director

Mark your ca\endare now for 
October 10-15

and watch for more information on this year's 
exciting Conference

Keith Hayes, AIA 
303/455-1366

IDP State Coordinator:
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News from the National Council of 
Architectural Registration Boards (NCARB)

A Memo from Samuel T. Balen, NCARB, FAIA 
Executive Vice President, NCARB

Re: Architect Re^stration Examination

As you may know, NCARB conducted a field test of the 
comput^-administered Architect Registration Examination 
ARE) in February 1996. The field test involved candidates 
from seven jurisdictions who volunteered to lake 
more divisions. Based on the results of the field test, the 
NCARB Board of Directors has made two significant 
changes of which you need to be

First, the twelve-hour Division C: Building Design 
examination proved to be more of a burden to candidates 
taking the exam on computer than the paper-and-pencil 
version. Some of this is attributed to the fact that it is harder 
to sit at a computer for twelve hours, even with the 45 
minute break we had scheduled, than it is to sit at a drawing 
board. Since the exam is already delivered as a series of 
vignettes, it is easier to break the exam into multiple parts 
to ease the candidate’s exam-taking experience. Therefore, 
this exam beginning in 1997 will be separated into 
parts-Building Planning and Building Technology.

Ibe Building Planning division will contain three vignettes; 
Block Diagram, Schematic Design and Interior Layout. The 
Block Diagram and Schem^c Design vignettes have been 
a part of the paper-and-pencil Division C exam since June 
1994. This division will be scheduled for approximately 5.5 
hoursL The Building Technology division will contain six 
vignettes: Building Secticm, Mechanical and Electrical Plan, 
Accessibility-Ramp, Roof Plan, Structural Plan and Stair 
Design. The Roof Plan and Stair Design vignettes are new, 
the others have been in the i»p^-and'pencil exam, 'this 
division will be scheduled for approximately 4.5 hours.

Since we've previously announced that the Site Design 
exams (vmtten and graii^ic) will be merged following the 
June 1996 exam, this late change means we’re back to nine 
divisions. To avoid complicating the naming of the 
divisions any further, the Board of Directors also approved 
a simpler title for each divisicxi. To avoid using jargon in 
the future, we will not refer to the divisions as ’TJivision 
A,” for example, instead this division will be known 
“Pre-Design.”

This ai^roach also permits splitting the current Division C 
into two parts without having to refer to them as “C-l” and 
C-2.” 'IWo-letter identifiers have been designated for use in 
databases. The new divisions of the ARE and their 
corresponding two-letter identifiers are:

Pre-Design (PD) satisfied by passing 
Div. A of the ARE, 
1983-1996

satisfied by passing 
both Div. B-Written 
and Div. B-Graphic 
of the ARE 1988-1996 
OR by passing Div. B 
of the ARE 1983-1987

satisfied by passing Div. 
C of the ARE 1983-1996

satisfied by passing Div. 
C of the ARE 1983-1996

satisfied by passing Div. 
D/F of the ARE 1988- 
1996 OR by passing 
both Div. D and Div. F 
of the ARE 1983-1987

satisfied by passing Div. 
E of the ARE 1983-1996

satisfied by passing Div. 
G of the ARE 1983-1996

satisified by passing Div. 
Hof the ARE 1983-1996

satisfied by passing Div.
I of the ARE 1983-1996

one or

Site Planning (SP)

aware.

Building Planning (BP)

Building Technology (BT)

General Structures (GS)

two

Lateral Forces (LF)

Mechanical and 
Electrical Systems

Materials and Methods (MM)

(ME)

Construction Documents (CD)

These changes will not affect the June 1996 p^)er>and- 
pencil examination. We’re sorry if these changes seem to be 
given with little notice before their implementation. 
However, we scheduled the field test of the computer- 
delivered ARE a year before implementation to be able 
make changes such as these that have proved to be 
necessary. If you have any questions about the changes 
please feel free to call me or anyone in our Examinations 
Department at 202/783-6500.

^Tbe fiDAl analysis of (he field test has oot yet beeo coa^leted. Witts con^^ the 
final liming of each division may change.

to

as
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May Resume Board
ij

KATRINA BROWN
1571 Waterwheel Drive, #6
Sacramento, CA 95833
916/922-5735
Interior Designer
Relocating to Denver 5/1-5/15
California Slate University Sacramento
BA Interior Design
AutoCad R.12, Basic Function
KnowledgeAVindows

Name:
Address:GARGIDUTTGUPTA

9141 Grant Street, Suite 245
Thornton, CO 80229
303/423-2387
303/452-9890

Architect
E-Mail buxi@ix.netcom.com 
C. U. Denver 
M. Arch. & B. Arch.
India
Urban Design
Comm. (1), Resid. (1.5), Ind. (1) 
AutoCAD

Name:
Address:

Phone:
Position Sought: 
Other.
School(s): 
Degree(s): 
Computer Exp.:

Phone;
Fax:
Position Sought: 
Other:
SchooKs):
Degree(s):
License(s):
Specialties:
Experience:
Computer Exp.; Thank You For 

Returning Your 
Member Survey :

A'
JOE MARSHALL 
3319 Story Street, #205 
Ames, lA 50014 
515/292-8177 
303/452-9890 
Intern
Iowa State University 
B. Arch,
Comm. (9), Resid. (9)
Silver Screen, AutoCad 12, 
Photoshop, Autovision, 3-D Studio

KATHERINE BATT 
844 Ogden Street, Apt. 11 
Denver, CO 80218 
303/837-8662 
Interior Designer 
Yale University 
Style Research & Writing 
B. Arch.
Commercial (.5)
Pagcmaker, Freehand, Quark, 
Photoshop, AutoCad 12, MS Word, 
Excel, Lotus

JOHN D. MARTIN 
12260 Stewarton Drive 
Northridge, CA 91326 
818/368-4732 
C/A Architect 
Uof H
Const. Admin. Dev. Entitlements 
B. Arch.
TX. CA. NCARB
IBM, MS Office. Lotus, “NO CADD

Name:
Address:

'

The res{xmsc io liic .Member .Survey ius itcun treinenckKJs.
T hanks to (hose of you who returned them so quickly.

If you haven’t returned your viir\cy yc(. please fax or mail 
them back by May 10. As a member, your input is 

essential.
- 5' 5'

If you need a copy of the survey to fill out, please call us 
303/446-2266 or 8(X)/682-5598, and we will mail it right

out to you.

Phone:
Fax:
Position Sought: 
School(s): 
Degree(s): 
Experience: 
Computer Exp.;

atName:
Address:

Phone:
Position Sought:
School(s):
Specialties:
Degree(s):
Experience:
Computer Exp.:

Conference Exhibitors !!
Several exhibitors have already signed up for die AIA Colorado 
Design Confereitce/WMR Conference scheduled for October 
10-13. You don’t want to miss the opponuniiy to see their latest 
products and technology. They include:

Jonathan’s Wood Turnings 
Larson Distributing 
Manninghm Commercial

Arapahoe Sign Arts 
Barr Sales Company 
Boise Cascade

Name:
Address: Oldach Windows 

PUI Agency of Colorado
Carruth Company
Colorado Hardscapes.
Creative Stained Glass Studio Riverbend of the Rockies

Rocky Mountain Prestain 
Rocky Mountain Prestress

Phone/Fax:
Position Sought:
SchooKs):
Specialties:
Degree(s):
License(s):
Computer Exp.:

Dal Tile
Design Materials, Inc. 
El Rey Stucco Co., Inc. 
Formica Corporation 
HPG Roofing

Swinerton & Walberg 
Vinyl I.aminators, Inc.

May 96
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Intern/Associate/Student May Calendar
SaturdayFridayThuradayWadneadayMonday TuaedaySunday

4321
CU Spring Lecture 
Seriw preoentt Joen 
WoodA«d.A$LA 
6:30, CU Denver
Bdg. 10 118 96 75

Hd}i!alfor Hurntfiky 
Work Day 
Contact Renee Deke 
at 970/925-2867 for 
nformeiorv

inm

1816 1715141312

Denver M Mueeum 
Deelgn CoiDd, 
"Arditeckre * 
Deei^i. CelJm 
Mimoe el 303/279- 
4364. 25242322212019

Aeeodeie Receptior^ 
fo Avon. 5:30. Celt 
Rck Domiridr ei 
970/476-5105 for 
details.

313028 292726

of excited young professionals interested in IDP, internship 
issues and the changing nature of the Architectural Registration 
Exam.

Associate Director's Report (Continued from Page 7)

With their great spirit and organization they convinced the 
rest of the Forum participants to come to Colorado in the 
Fall of 1997. Currently they are in the midst of planning 
this energetic event. They will continue to need both 
spiritual and financial support from the AIA, alumni and the 
professional community at large. It should be a rewarding 
event to organize and participate in. Look for more 
information in upcoming newsletters for opportunities to 
volunteer.

With great sadness, we share in the loss of Douglas Darden, a 
senior instructor of Design at the College of Architecture & 
Planning on the Denver campus of the University of Colorado. 
A Rome Fellow, he was a mentor and bright light of 
thoughtfulness for the many students and professionals who 
have known him here in Colorado, nationally, and abroad. He 
fought a long battle with leukemia which he passed away from 
earlier this month. Hopefully many of us will have come 
together April 21 at the memorial service and reception to be 
held in his memory on the Auraria Campus at St Cajeian’s. His 
dedication to critical design thinking, indomitable spirit and 
great intellect will be missed by all.

During the months of February and March 1 met with 
Chip Roser, AIA, chair of the Young Architect’s Forum of 
Denver and a number of Interns, associates and AIAS 
representatives to brainstorm “Emerging Impressions 1996. 
During these conversations it was decided to reinvent it as 
an Ideas Based Design Competition to be held this Fall. We 
felt that emerging Interns and Associates in the profession 
need to exercise their design thinking and creative skills in 
a first ever competition. Currently, we are in the planning 
stages and will have more information in later FieUi 
Reports.

19

On April 20 the first ever Associate Director’s Statewide 
Caucus was held at the AIA offices. See the story on page 2 for 
details.

On May 30, look for a reception co-hosted by Renee Dake, 
Associate AIA and me for Vail Summit County area 
Associates, Interns and Young Architects. It will be locally 
hosted by Vail Area Coordinator Rick Dominick, Associate 
AIA, and is to be held at 5:30 PM at the Avon Town Library in 
Avon, in the Community Room. Please call Renee Dake at 
970/925-2867 or Rick Dominick at 970/476-5105 for mwe 
information. I can be reached at 303/861-8555. Please call me 
anytime to talk.

March 29, Renee Dake, Associate AIA, Colorado West 
Chapter Associate Director and I co-hosted an Associate’s 
Reception in sunny Steamboat Springs. We met after work 
at the Yacht Club with a small group of Interns and 
Professionals discussing life in snow country. We found lots
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